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.: .• an,d;~1).=99·.~-:i4:.:_~-t;-.'•y~.•.·.·.·.i __ ; .  _·.·.:_w····.•~.;i,_;_'.,. ,:: 
· mu;oi{'~~ jnJ~ S}~t~~/ =• u.u, i"= . "" •-J:"-'-u"~ -
rcccivcdaface-liftlastwcekasGov.' state during poli~·qucstionirig, ·it ,._:.¥ate Bill 30, also spo~rcd.by. j '"' 
Rog Blagojcvich sigild a swccpipg :· ·c.rascs any qucstio?:·of fom:d_co~~< _Ob:0ia and J?avis, ,rill_ attempt to . 
six-billpackagctocrascanydoubts :don. .. · : i• ,; ,;.::·,>~· : .. \; ',cllininate:racial prol:ifuigby helping . :t .. 
. . that naysayers• may have about the· . . "It will be a lo~ easier for us. to: · Jaw cnfu=ncnt :<_lc:icrinine.· the role, . , . 
-:·5:t~~:sign~i?,ouse - ~~;~~iiih0f~~~:· :t~!:-s::r~i;r~·-,~~-r/:J 
; .. ~~ ~! ~!I~,~~ it?~;~ !' ,P:oµ?: ~r.t!~-'.'\'Ve wont have:. dfC:ct}aJJ-1, ,rill require police offil:C!S, : .·: 
. 'state~ ~ra: a law that requi.:.CS ·.to· request ~oni to' rccorcl' an i: ti) docufnentthe·assumcdraccofCVCIY, ·.· .. 
:,policctorccoroaUcustodialintmo'-_ interrogation." · .·: >'. :· · ·:-. :- pmon:tr.arispulledO\'Cl"for:atcil;ic .. •: 
gations and confessions in homidde Finney s.ud that~ CUII'Cllt_kw, violation.: .. The Illinois Dcpmment 
cases. suspects are able to· decide wh_ether of T riinsportation will coll~ · apd · 
The signing of this bill; spon- or not they want their statements , ana).yzc the data and release its find- • 
sored by state Sen. Bar.k Obama, recorded _ . · _ - ings ~-=yJuly, beginningin2005 and_,.; 
DsChicago, and Rep. Monique · Any statcrncn~ that are taken in cndingin2007. 
Davis, D-Chicago, came after 13 11iolation of_the n6~ law l\ill be ir.ad- -. Finney s.ud that in ~tion of 
death, row inmates in Illinois who missilile in a cour- of.law. HO\='CI', if : a bw si:nilar to Senate Bill 30, traf~ 
were o.-onerated because DNA test- an unn:cordcd St\temcnt is ,-oluntuy ·. fic"tic:kcts have had ? plaa; to marlc 
. ing prayed that f!icy were innocent. and aj.iable, it can be used. thc·racc of the pe:son who lias been 
"Inc gO\'ClllDr war.ts to-rcfonn Law enfora:mcnt units h:m: m-o pulled over for the past two ycan;. 
the crcdtoility of the Illinois airni- ycan; from l:tst Th)ll'SCia}·, when · the Althollldi the Carbondale Police . 
naljusticcsystcm,"Daviss.ud. "And· gm-einor ~igned the~ to establish 
thisisjustonesmallsteptobringing som_cformofrccon:lingprocedurcs; · Se~ BILLS.page 7 
. Three employees .. to.receiv~ raise 
-Je~sica Y(!rama what administration is,~ said Mortcza is being asked to do, ~ opposed to -
. Darly Egvptian D.uieshdoost, a profcssor·of dcctri- the comparison with the 82 layoffs,~ 
cal engineering and president of the D'Esposito said, 
·I•: SIU· 0Prcsidcnt J:imes· Wall= FarultyAssociation. · Binder e!pppasizedthat.the pro-
r=ntly appc=-ed ~e s:iliuy increase , Daneshdoost s.u~ he _cannot see a· posed salaiy increases and la)-offs arc 
o( )hrec,. employees inroh-ed_,,itli way to justif}· these ra½es \\'Den mCJil~ in no way co~ and should be 
the Unn=ity's media department, hers of the Faruliy Association .have' ,icwed as a means of paying cmplo}~ 
' ''.' a dc:dsion some fed to be inap- not yet rea:n-ed th_e raises prom~ in ecs the appropriate sal:uy for the."-:ork 
propriatc in the w.tl:c of 82 layoffs their contract · that they p~nn. · __ · 
\ .JlisstCA EDMOND - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dr. Patricia Scott came to New Zi.on Church from Champaign 
to volunteer her time witli the Heartland Dental·Group as they . 
helped the community youth vyith their dEmti!I' hygiene. Scott,;: 
who is an. SIU:alumna,. has been working in Champaign. as)-·' 
d«:mtist for.the past n years. See story, page 3 · · ·.· · 
· last week.. -· · • "\'\1 e belie\-c that these raises u .. ~.<t "The raises are being gi,..en to indi~ 
. Walker ··:ippro\~ the sal- be coming from positions that\vere · ,-id~who1\ill takconmorcrespon-
.. · :uy increases of three indi,..iduals in • laid-off; li~ gro~, secretii-- sibility only because of the additional 
· media and communications resourc- ies and other people laid-off:"· : · duties they ,\ill nO\v assume,n Binder. 
es l\'DO arc scheduled to assume new. , While · there• are .. -. those . like said. "Ibey should be looked at in that 
responsibilities· and duties in the Daneshdoost who feel· th_e approval:,: light and that ~t only,n . 
department. of such raises h:1\-c come at an inaP': · Binder s.ud the r.uses are· ~ 
According to SIUC spokesman propria1e time for' the: Unn'Crsity, ·instited· for indi,..iduals who have-
Ste\-c. Binder, although the prcsi- Board of Trustees chairi\-oinan l2kci on additional duties during the 
dent has approved these increases, Molly D'Esposito sttcsscs that the, shifiing of responsibilities as a means 
they still must go through the ratio relationship between . layoffs :l!ld of ~rganization in the department. 
fication process at the September or these inacascs is neither accurate nor· The reorganization, in the depart-
October Board ofTrustecs meeting appropriate. ment has called for a budget slightly 
before officially taking effect. "It's good practice if someone takes more than $1 million, a regui:tion of 
"One comment that I would on more respollSl'bilities for'them,.to 
like to make certain· is made is be paid at the lC\'cl, of work the pcr;on See RAISE, page 7 . 
.. ' , 
Ruling brings a vvmTe(o£ g~Y~ ~d lesbian advancements 
Sµpreme~ Court decisibn could be the~ first of m~;;y- _ _:;. tion. Prop~sed llli~ois Senate Bill 101 ~vould expected to use the benefit that .onlyapplics 
cnangt!s: for ·gays. and. I es bians. arouric;l. riat~on' clim~=~i~lt::1~0~1 is the fair and ~=~ro!~~r:~~a:~ not Ullmarried, 
. . · • . equal treatment for alt Illinois residents by The summer's substantial gains in gay and 
Nicole Sack allows'callers to get connected l\-ith someone creating protections based on s~~ orienta- lesbian rights did not _come \\ithout:_ ~ti-
Daily' Egvptian to listen to their problems. The Priddinc also tion. The bill would ban discrimination on' cism. · . . _. , _. . 
acts as a hub, connecting callers to Jhe coun- . the basis· of sexual orientation in a number The House Republican Study Committee ' 
on· the third floor of the Student Center, sding center or the crisis hotline: •· · of critical areas, including housing, credit, issued a statement_ this· ~~·eek for an amend-
Bradley Wilkins, treasurer of the Saluki , - Wilkins said that most callers are coming. employment and public accommodations.· . -ment to-the U.S. Constitution that would -· 
Rai~bow N,etwork; organizes the smallthii;d · out and.need somconeto·talkto. \V"ilkinsuscs _ The passage of the•bill would assure ,_a .. define, marriage as a union between one man 
floor-office. Outside the office door heh~·.-.- his own· knowledge andpersonal.cxpciicncc lcvcl phJingfidd for all ~ple in the state cf ;· and,one. woman..Thc·RSC is a group of 85 
finally completed his· summer project of ere:; :to rdatc to. the callers. . · ,. . · .. . : ,. Illinois but \\-ould not grant special pri,-ilegr;,i U.S; House Republicans: two of whom arc 
ating the club's bulletin board. . ·:. :·· .:: -·_·T!ie bigffest_ obstacle-to the SRN is·out-. for any one group of people. . .· _ , . from ~nois. ., .. 
Th~ boai-d:is fovered:~vith_ Ad~-ocati;_: r~ch;._it"isdifiiculttogetthemcssagcoutto .. The Illinois_Housc already•· ,_._:: •· •< The· proposed· ']:~cral_ 
Magazine coven;' that feature. famous gays _•the comriiunity,,\V"tlkins said.• _· has adopted· a•_ measure . similar '. ._The Saluld R_am~ow . Marriage ., : Amendment_ 
and lesbians, politicians and- an· A-list of.':. ¥1:.ook,-J'm· h.crc in Southern Illinois," to Senate Bill 101, adding sexual· · Netwo~Pridelme ·' (H;J;Res56) states: "1'.iarriage 
Hollywood stl\rS who consider tlicrnsdvcs · Wilkins s:ud:,'.'And I'm gayt · orientation to the classes, pro-. _ number IS 453-5151,, ... in d_ie•Unitcd Statcs.shal! con~,. 
supporters' .of. the. gay/lesbianfbiscxual/ Wilkins' .. message of· .accepf:tncc. was tcctcd under the ~nois Human' · .sist only of the ~on ofa man-•~ 
transsexual com.m~nity. . , ' -· · ' _ , •. echoed around the counnytbis summer, Rights Act . : , . . ,,... . .· ,. _, · and·_ a. woman: Neither · this :, 
"Ari adrocatc is someone who pleads the · · In ~. historical, ruling in· June, 'the U.S._.. Advanccmc;n_t i in . the · rccogni_tion :: of C<>n~,tu_tion or the constitution of a.,y Stitc; 
.-:ase of another an4 tries to understand abou_t Supreme Court rejected a .T cxas sodomy law, , · s-amc-scx partners .:got ·. an add_~tional boost.: nor state. or fedcr:tl law, shall be C;Onstrucd to , 
new things that could· be viC\vcd as non7tta- -. ,vhitjt ,,in effect b~ne,l ~a,~.,~~- -~O~~ from· the_ V"~~ity of ~no~ las,t :fh~y. if. ~ req~, that .m~tal s~tus or ~c:]egal inci- -! • 
ditionaJ,• Wilkins said. · sexual sex h1 .13 states.' . · · · . · - , 'The UniYcrsity of lllin~is Board 'of Trustees· d~ts thereof pc' confcr_rcd. ~pJm ~cd, _ 
The Saluki Rainbow Network has been _ Th_c Supreme Court ruling; \vhicli passed'_ ·\-otcd to citcrid health and dental bcnefits .. to· ;;couples ()r groupst: , . , ;• .··. ·:: 
a Registered Student Organization for 32 '. 6-3, made sodomy. laws an ynconstitutional · Clllployecs in\-ol\-cd in same-sex partnerships. . · A :·driving fora: behind the j,roposed 
·years at SIUC. Wilkins said the club has·120 '· invasion ofprivatj·. The first state to repeal its_·· .··Illinois' is the first public univei;sityin the, :·amendment. is··thc pending. ?.fosachusctts 
mef!lbcrs on its maili.ng list, and about 20 to · • sodomy law was Ill~c,is in 1961.- ,"-'- ,: c . state to offer the same-sex benefit,'which will· : court decision , that co~d' affect the l_eg.1-
30 people attend weekly meetings that_ arc While the decision was a monumental vie-·-_ cost. the uni=ity $320,00: to $400,000 'per izatiori: of homosexual -marriage . there.. If.• :: 
, open to cvc1yone. . . ' • '' . · tOI)'. for ga}~; there is _still·no fcdcr:tl bw that . ' year/ Ai:cording to. a Stol)', in'. tht;,.Springfie!_d .-,; honioscxual' couples'. ,can '. legally, mairy:,;,4i •: .:.:; 
Besides weekly meetings, the SRN opcr- .. protects a person from being fired or refused a Statec-Joumal Rcgistcr;-about::100:.'of the>: .. _ s., .. : . :.•,, . .. ,. __ ... "' _,., .. , ,c.,: .. · ·. , 
:!.·:,i-t~;~h~---~~~1~!~-~:,:t~~P~?!1e:~t~~-~JJm,.•J~b-~~-~;~:;i:n~.o.n•we:basi::f.:ft~ta~:~:1~rt;~\f~~;ful\~tt7-~~?~~:rt·::\)?:•:•~;7tt~~~{E.~~'.~:~~tf~r?:~t?~~l~:~ 
~~4';°f-'J iR&J .CW 5.00 
6:15 7:15 8:15 9:20 1020 
TliE PIRATES OF 
TliE CARIBBEAN (PG-13) 
12:30 1:30 3:-45 '4:45 7:00 
800 10.05 
CHARLIE'S ANGELS: FULL 
~~~~1lk 
FINDING NEMO (G) 
1:15 4:15 6:-45 9:10 
TERMlNATOR 3: RISE OF 
TliE MACHINES (R) 
2:15 5:15 7:45 10:10 
HOW!ODEAl.(PG-13) 
1:45 4:30 7:15 9:40 
JOHNNY ENGUSH (PG) 
2:45 5:15 7:30 9.50 
LEAGUE OF EXTRAORDINARY 
GENTLEMEN (PG-13) 
1:00 2:00 400 5.00 6.40 7:45 9:30 
LEGALLY BLONDE 2 (PG-13) 
2:15 4:40 6.50 9.00 
%8 DAYS LATER 1R} 
1.15 3.'5 6-31 9.05 
BRUCE ALMlGHiY (PG-13) 
2:30 4:50 7:35 10.00 
~
SHAPE OF THlNGS (R) 
1:30 4:15 7:00 9:15 
Looki~ for a better 




. 'ALL CARDIPJIH.S;: ".:· · 
<"CUBS &'SOX GAMES· 
::,.••HIERE! 
THURSDAY---------• 
five :!1usic ·1· 7t Fl' ft_. 
~~- VI 
$ I.SD Rails• $2 FU/ Stoli Mixers 
$ f. 75 Heineken, Amatel &·Corona 
~RIDAY--------1 
. <,1\:~0.'EN PA:f~TYf 
D DilASUG RA.If DJAV EfflC ARil DH DA l llf•:'15' 4 g_;e,3 3 4 8 
•·· o t • I a, • I ,._ ff ~ • 
-:::•::.•:,~...... ·. ~::::::::.·:. 
DAILY EovrnAN 
NAT1QNA1 NEWS 
Blish warns Syria, 
· Iran not to help terrorists: 
Moussaoui trial 
m~y be dismissed >· 
NEWS 
C:RAWFORO, Texas-Mt days before visits to the White House WASH)NGTON _:n,e cai.. againstZacari.ls Moussaoui the only .. 
by the prime ministm of Israel and tho.- Palestinian Authority, pmon facing II aiminal trial in connection with the Sq,t. 11 terrorist. 
President Bush Monday issued a stem warn;ng to Syria and Iran, att.acb, may be dismissed within weeks because federal prosecutors 
telfing lhem to stop protecting and aiding terrorists or face the . are refusing to let him question an alleged terrorist mastermind as 
~ences. . , , part of his defense. . . . . . .. 
Bush's comments are the harshest in re<ent weeks and suggest The sputtering prosecution of Moussao~· once descril>N by the · 
that the United States continues to befieve that Syria and Iran are government as the would-be "20th hija~~• raises a aucial 
attempting to undermine Bush's quest f0t peace in the M~ East. · que<tion in the nation's war on terror: Can the government 
While the president gave no hint how his administration might simultaneously fight ~1-Qoida and by terrorism suspects in onfinary . 
~7=:~=.,: :~,:~t~~i;e:.:,::~~~~~ "'~~r'\, ... ait'::~~bi!1~~~;i~nd ~-~:~ 11.1~i·);-... · 
At the time. U.S. offocials acCUSN Syria of offering sanctuary to.· ; - : ; Binalshibh; the alleged cooiainator of~ attaclcs. Because ' • 
fleeing leaders from Saddam Hussein's regime. :· , . ' ;. , .. . ·: : i. ·:· Mouuaoui is charged with being part .,f the conspiracy that led to .• 
At a news conference Monday with ltauan Premier S.Nio ' \ '.:' : . · · ·• the att.acb, he argues that it is aucial to question a ltader of that ~ 
Berfusconi, Bush said:"Today, Syriaand Iran continue to harbor and, ; conspiracy.··. · · · •. · · • · · ' .. ··. ;;; • :., . -~ · ... 
assist terrorists. lhis beh.mo. is completely unacceptable and states ·. · . Binalshibh is being heid and interrogated by the_· .• 
that support terror wt11 be held accountable." ·. •. . . _ . . government at an unknOM1 location.. Pro:«1Jtors SKf making him 
Saying that ,errorism is the greatest obstacle to the ~-mergence of · •. available to Moussa."lui would int•rf~re with the mte1f0iation and 
a Palestinian state.• Bush called on an the leaders of the Middle East ~ 0 jeopanfae national security. · • . · . ·. . 
to support lsraer. Prime Minister Ariel Sh.Iron and Palestinian Prime·.:•.'.: If the case againstMoussaoui is cfismissed. the :·, ·, ,· • ,'· 
Minister Ml.hmoud Ab~as in their efforts to "build a democratic·, • •• ; • government could designa" him an •enemy _combatant". and whisk 
Pal.stine and ease the hardships faced by the Palestinian people." · . hi_!n to.~ N:""Y brig for trial before a secretive ~1itary tribunal:· 
lNTE.RNATlONAI NE\VS .:•, 
Shelling erupts around ;~_- · .. 0e;::t~:::,~:t~~as~nv.;~·i~Jured.'aid 
U.S. Embas~y in Liberia .; .• workersandhospitaloff!Cia!ssaid. ThedeathtoRisexpectedtorisc : 
MONROVIA, Liberia-As mortars exploded in and ~roundthi:' 
U.S. Elr.ba,sy on Monday in MonrO\~ kilfing and wouncfrng scores 
of IJl>eriJns, uowds of angry citizens dumped mutilated bodies at ·. 
the embassy's front gates in a gruesorr.e plea for help. · · •. • 
"Toll Geori;e Bush to come now to rt.'SClle u,,• ~•med Benny • 
Harris, 22. after he tossed his mothef• dismembered body in iront of 
the embassy. "Why are you letting us dier 
The shelfing the fiercest in months began as operations were about 
to start to ferry in 41 U.S. Marines from neighboring Sierra Leone · 
to beef up the embassy and to evacuate Western aid worl.ers and 
foreign journalists. 
As the long-range mort.,rs fen around the embassy well inlo the 
evening. at least 40 embassy personnel aid workers and fo,eign 
journalists hunkered down in the hallway of an administrative 
building. . .. 
• One mortar struck the embassy's commissary and another hit 
Creystone. a U.S. housing compound turned refugee camp aaoss the , 
street. lulling at least f,ve. Two IJberian guards at the embassy were 
injured. The operation to bring in the Marines. who arrived Sunday 
night in Sierra Leone from Spai1\ was halted. · 
It was unclear wh.-ther the forces of embatl!ed President Cha~es 
Taylor or the rebel group Liberians Un~ed for Reconciliation and 
. :;~~~~ng cut off hundreds. from the main hospital ant 
Military acknowledges 
attacks on U.S. troops 
· part of guerrilla war 
BAGHDAD, Iraq -The U.S. m,litary acknowledged Wednesday 
for the first time that American troops in Iraq were facing a guerrilla 
wa~ as a string of anacks in Baghdad left one U.S. soldier dead md 
at least five wounded. An American C•l30 cargo plane landing in 
Ba~ also was !!\tacked by a surface-to-air mis.sile that missed its 
!argeL . . : 
The deaths came as American mifitary officials braced for more 
attacks Thursday, the annimsary of Saddam Hussein's Baath Party's 
July 17, 1968. revolution, and the deposed cfKt.rto(s biggest holiday. 
In Washington, Amry Gen. John Abiz.aid, the new head of U.S. 
Central Command, said American-led forces were lacing •a~ 
cal guemlla-type campaign" l,y former members and supporters of 
Saddam's custed regime and by Islamic terrorists. 
"!l's b.vmnsily ..• but i'swa,; hc,,wveryou desai>e ~• Am.lid wi 
Today Five-day Forecast· ,Almanac 
_Thursday Partly cloudy 83/58 Average high: 89 
High 77 
Low56 
Friday Sunny 83/63 Average low: 68 ' .. 
Saturday Partlydoudy 87/65 · Wednesday's high: 86 
P~rtlydoudy. Sunday Partly cloudy 88/67 
Monday Partly cloudy 88/67 
:CORRECTIONS 
Tuesday's article "Rainbow's fnd W01ks at expressionist .. 
printmaking.• should have identified Bob Dehoet as the UM/ffllty 
Museum's Education Coordinator, not the Museum Director. The 
o..._, EC11'11AH regrets the error. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN i• publi,hcd Monwy through Frid.ay during 
the fill s.cmntrr and spring 1emcstcn 1nd (our times a week during 
the summ<r semClt<r acept during Y2C>tion1 and cum -.la by the 
srudents ofSourhem Illinois Univeniry at Carbond.ale. 
The DAILY tCY1'11A."I lu, • f.all :and spring circubrions of 
20,000. Copies arc distributed on campus and in the C,rbond.alc, 
Murphymoro, a.nd C,ncrvillc communiries. 
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EXT. 2S8. KtLLYTIIOM.U EXT. 247 
l'lu!'ITSIIOP SUPERL'<TD<DE.'<r. 
EXT. 255 BLAKE !IIL'LJIOLIA,'ID EXT, 243 
UNJVERs1:rY · 
· • A bicycle valued at S120 wu ~rtedly stolen ~n 2:30 p.m. 
~4:15 p.m. Monday at Rehn Hall There are no suspects at this 
• Dmd Paul Witte, 25, Cape Girardeau. Mo.. was arrested and 
charged with i:legal transporution of akohol at 2:02 a.m. Tuesday at 
the intersection of South llfmois Avenue and Salulu Drive. Witte was 
released on a persor.al recognizance bond. 
CAHl\O~llAI.F. 
• A bu~lary ~nd auto theh occurred between 4:30 p.m. Saturdq 
and 4:35 a.m. Monday ~t 5.l Auto Sales, 801 E. Walnut St The store's 
owner said he found that someone forced entry to 11-.e business, ran- , 
sacked the office and stole at least lour sets of car kqs and a Kodak · 
digital camera. At998 blue, four-door Hyundai Elantra was also found 
missing from the store's lot The. vehicle's llfinois dealer ricense plale 
: number is 1471•DL There are no suspects at this time. .. , 
BR TEFS 
SIU graduate dies in drowning 
A December 2002 graduate of SIUC died this weekend alter 
jumping off a cfdl into the Current River • 
Christopher J. Jones, 23. of Marion died at 2:45 p.m. Saturday after 
drowning in the river. Jones, who re<eived his bachelo(s degree · 
from SIU in marketing. traveled widely and had ~ed Mwco, 
Europe and Costa Rica, where he had pl.,yed so«er. He was 
employed with Team USA in Cal~omia prior to his death. . 
Services will take place at 1 O a.m. today ;,t Zion United Church of 
Christ. 930 West Che,ry St in Marion. • . 
TODAY'S CALEND,AR 
There are no Mnts to ~rt. 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run ncwspapcrofSIUC,iscommittcd tobcinga trusted source of 
information, commcntuy and public discourse while helping readers understand the i.~cs affecting their lives. 
,;._t", ••••• 
#- < < 0 ••••• f .. f • f F# • 'ff.•.,. f ••• S • •· C k •• # f ... ' • 0 • ' • ..,, .. ; 
NEWS 
Rainbow's E~d. ope~s::_;: 
' . • ' ,·. ··'' .: :>· -· ... , ' 
auction- to comm.untty • 
Children's 'art tQ help . . cm they don;t \vant to do113tc; b~1:·' , 
. , · ·. · usually c:very child wants 10 donate· 
raise field trio funds. a couple of art pieces." ' 
· • In the past, bake sales_ .have 
Daily Egyptian bcen'the program's 1nain_ source of. 
Bertie Taylor • - : fundraising dollars. Hefler said she 
thought it was time for a change. . 
The summer : program at "\Vhile we· still do the· bake. 
Rainbow's End has started sdling Fales and they're good for raising • · 
can\'ases instead of cookies tu' make money, it was the parents doing 
the art.offundraising moie fun. alhhe woik; Hefler said; "l felt 
The _ C\·ent, which began on that the kids should be doing iiion: 
Monday and will run through Friday since it was their trip. Also, the lcids 
afternoon, marks the center's second 11¥1.becn doing the same kinds of. 
annual children's art auction. projects for a ,,..hile. ] wanted diem 
Lucy Dollinger, 6 112, explained i to do something different." 
the significance of the fundraiser. , · · _ _ While Hefler said the group of 
"\Ve made the art up there, and • kids she h:is now is fairly compcti, 
we're gonna use the money for the big th1:; she is not worried· about any 
field trip," Dollinger said. negative attitudes. · , · 
This ycar; the .summer program "They're just excited about see-
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director for 




the VA Hospital; has 15 students ages 6-12 who hope ing the whole thing come together 
to raise appoximatdy S600 to go and knowing they hclpedt Hefler . 
to the Raging lli\'crs _water pane in said.: "These kids an:n't worried 
Grafton. aliour whose/stuff sells :ind whose 
Georgia Hefler, self-proclaimed doesn't." _ ·. 
tcacher, assistant and coQk at the _ The children came up with the 
center, said why the chi_ldren were ' idca•of enC?Uragingthe Carbondale . 
pleased with' the projects. they had ~mmunity to participate. . . 
on display, · · •~t year, the staff was bidding 
"We like.creathity around here," as much as any parent, including . 
Hefler said. "We encourage the kids our directort Hefler said. "Bunhe 
to do the kind of projects the}' d children are really proud of their 
like 10 do before we get started; \Ve worlc and want more pcopl~ to sec 
want this to always feel like fun, not what they're doing." 
Marion VeteraiiS.Affairs HoSpital 
reaches out ~o: llll110rity. '.patients 
work." Hefler said she is glad to ha\·c 
Throughout the · summer, the come up "~th a way for the kids to 
children create various art projects. earn funds for the trip. 
This year, all of the children created "Of course, they're excited 
paintings; while many of the girls enough about going to the water 
also made decorative boxes and cro-. park that they ~on't mind the effort 
chcted Barnie clothes. Some students of the auction," Hefler said. •But 
also made jewdry and play-dough-nothing is like seeipg the look of·· 
statuer. · accomplishment on their faces. 
Jacob_Gorecki, 9, was one of.the .'."The\vhole process make$ ·a11 of • 
cl1ildren who made multiple projects. · the children \'Cl'}' proud." ·: . • 
"I made a fire~.orks · painting 
and a necklace,~ Gorecki said. "The 
auction is important,. because ,vhen 
·we do it we get to go on field trips. 
It's not a lot of work, though. It's a 
lot of fun." 
After each project is complete, . 
teachers 35k students if they would 
like 10 include it in the auction. 
"The choice is al\\'a)-S up to them,~. 
Hefler said: _"They. take home what-
. Rtporter Bmi~.Ta;•lor 
can he rradxd at . 
bholmes@dailyegyptian.~m . 
· Art will be o_n display_ tltis week 
from 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m; in the 
activity room at Rainbow's End. 




The Marion VA Hospital is 
rcaching out to minority ,'C_terans to 
use its facility for their healtli = 
needs, m:uking a continued commit-
ment to diversity and excellence that 
has more than -doubled its scnice 
during the past 10 ycius. · 
Spealcing at· the Bcthd African 
. Methodist . Episcopal Church 
Moncl,ay eyei:fog, Medici!' Center· 
Director Robert Morre! told a small 
crowd- of black war \'Cterans of the 
advanr:igcs of utilizing the Veteran's 
Affairs facility. 
He· said the hospi•~ h:.s been 
• st~y growing the last 10 y~rs and 
· now sees more than 36,000 patiaits 
annually."\Ve're here 10 scr\'e ,-eter~ 
ans," Morre! said. "That's our goal, 
that's our mission. It's what we want -
10 do, _and that's whp,'C're hm.~ 
Guiton Smith, . Veterans Affairs 
Ch:tlr . for the Illinois NAACP, 
arranged the meeting between ,=s 
and: hospital represeniatn-cs to make 
the '\'Cteran community more aware 
of the 3'1\'1llltagcs · offered to them 
through the Marion VA Hospital. 
"There is a mount:un ofignor:mce 
about how to get into the· system," 
Smith said during the meeting. "We\-e 
had: indhiduals run into difficulties 
gcrting in - they try to find a quick 
wayto get scnicc." l 
i\forrel. sai_d the~ ~:s~em has 
cha£iged dranutically curing the last 
[Cl., decades, opening its doors to more 
. \'Cterans and allowing greater access 
to medicine and minimal c1u:ges to 
eligible ,·etetans. 
Ch~h pastor lick Jackson 
recounted the numerous homeless and 
impoverished war ,-e_1erans he sees in 
his soup kitchen ead! week, who \\'!:re 
· conip1c:e1y unaware cl the _am=tagcs 
offerei:l'ro-them from the Marion VA 
Hospital,: and· the .Veterans Affairs 
5>-stem as a whole."l\-e talked to some 
and asked· 1hem about it," he said. 
"They don't bow anything." 
Jackson, who sen-ed in the N:ny 
fiorri1966to 19i0duringthe Vretn:un 
War, said th!!, 'YE'=" he originally tried 
to get aid fiw·a"'C!='s hosf' .al, he 
was tumed-;:1way because preicrr.nce 
was gj}~ ~ l'Vonl War ll ,'etcranS. 
Smith , ali:6-:rnited the incredibly 
J~ lines,~~~~= }. _ago, ......... --l~t proine_~ ~:cc 10 more _\'Ct-
KVietn:un ,'Cts got the. brush off 
following the war, and we were told 
that ifyouriajul)'was notwar-rel,:ited, 
you would not get senice," he said. 
".As a VietIUm ,'Ct, ]\,: got my own 
_ insurance, l'm · not gonna give you 
anothe:rny." 
•-. . &porter.Katie Davis 
canhert!mliedat 
kda,is@~ilyegypti:m.com 
Grant provid~s free .secalants for lqw-income children 
SIUC Dental Hygiene staff, 
students volunteer their time 
. A_similar clinic took pl~ce for two' days 
in Jun~, during which hygienists saw 14· 
children and performed _59 sealants. 
"It _has been· a verLsuci:essful projectt' 
Miller said. · _ . ·,' · 
"The first night they were lined up ready 
to ro II. \Ve .couldn't get set up fast enough.· 
The kids are getting a lot of good care, but_ I 
. Going to. the, dentist's .can. often be_ an _regret we could not do cleanings.ft · 
Valerie N; Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
unpleasant experience. But, Dominique While the sealants are paid f<?r thro::igh a 
· Hayes, 6, craw le~ into the chair set up in grant from the Illinois Deparfl!lent of Public 
the basemi;nt of the Nc-i,· Zion Missionary Health, Miller said SIUC is not reimbursed 
Baptist Church Thursday without a bit of for regular cleanings. · · · · · · · 
hesitation. Interim Chair· of the' Department of 
Her sister Diamond, 8,.was just finishing Health Care Professions Charla Laut,;tr,said 
up_ in a nearby chair and sat smiling while this was a problem, c<msidcring the consider-
waiting to recei\'e her complimentary tooth- able: decay they were encounteri!)g .. 
brush and toothpaste; _ ., _ · However, she said they were, abl_e to refer 
The girl~ were two of more thari _20 many of the children_ to the Heartland Clinic 
children. who received free dental sealants or the SIUC Clinic, which offers dental care· 
provided b)' the SIUC. Dental Hygir.ne · at reduced costs.· ·. . · . . · 
Program last Tuesday through Thursday. · They.were, hm,-ever, able to offer mouth 
Dental hygienists and dental hygiene guards through.the grant. · 
students voluntec_red their time to pro\'ide _ The guards are used by children who play . . Jus1CA EOMor.o - o ... ~-, EGYl'Tl~N 
sealants, non,im·ash·e . plastic co,·erings sports or to help pm•en_t t_ecth grinding dur~ Heartland Dental· Clinic and tJle ~IUC_ De~!al: f:lygiene Program came _together 
that pre,·cnt dental decay and ca\·ities, for · ing the night. · . · : . . , Thu;sday evening at New Zion-church to volunteer their service to.the community. 
children who qualified for MedicaJd·or free The.children lined up to h:we impressions ·The free denta! clinic toolfplace ~'!j_ng Ne\\'. Zi_on's vacation bi~I! ~<loci program. 
and reduced-priced lunches. :, made of their teeth and eagerly chose which , - .. · · -
Faith Miller, who organized the program, · ·color they wanted theirs to.be, any ~ncounter as'much.in t_he clfoic,-"iv1illcr In' addition to performing sealants,, shg-: 
said children are of~cn not able to go ro the _ Enjoli Jonnson :ind Melissa Mnjzcl, both . ~id. _ : __ _ _ . ._ , . -~ _., _ , .. · helped· show · informational '-ideos on _ oral -,: 
Heartland Dental Clinic, a free• dinjc. for juniors in dental hJgiene; \'oll,!nteercd their 
O 
"It· also gets th~m more practke so they . health ind teach basic dental care; . · . : • 
residents' receiving Medicaid or are·:,con- time' for· the three hours ·each, night. the are n_o_t so intimidated ,yhen they c~nie,back '. ·mdmportanuo ,ie:1ch out to the ~m-, -~-- • 
sidered low income, because of conflicting ., project ra'n. ,. · : · ;., · ;:; , in_ the f~I, since_ there }s no clini5..._o\·~. the munity,".' Johnson s:iid. '. ,: · .... · ,·. ,. • 
schedules. . ' , , ·.; _ ·· . __ ., Millersaid_serviceleamingi~abigadva~~ _summer. . . .:("' • ..:..: • , , ~Most?ft}ie time theundcrscrvedpopu~ '.,: 
Theprojecttoo~placeduring th'ec)lurch's :-_tageofthc project for students;:; - _;_ :- -. ; · Johnson sai_d she had volunteered at !h~ . la,tion cio.:sn't get these opportunities."''.; · "i 
\'acation bible school program,!1making it "This.gets them irivolved in the stage clini_cinJul'!e and had such a good time she . :;; :-,:; .:;·,- : • . _ i, .: : ~. , L'; . ; , li _:.:l 
more con\'enient -for many of,/~«: ~~)l~n ~whc~ ·.kids· arc: sh~;ldi?g bah}'._ tec~h and· . : ~e~urn~d for a\l ,th1;e _n_ik,?ts ,~f
0
t~e-e~?~. th!s Rrportn:. Ya_len~ N. Donn'rzls ca:t "!_ rt!iirhid .:t ; • · • 
... ,. ........ . 
.. 
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By LeNie Adolphson 
lcnicadolphson@yahoo.com 
Bad choices. lead to 
hard lessons learned 
Last week, Los Angeles Laker Kobe Bry:mt was clmgc,-l. 
\\ith so.-ual assault. 1rus column is not an attempt to denigrate 
or absolve Bipnt. Howe,,.er, from what we know, it is_ clear that 
Kobe made a bad choice, regardless of whether he is guilty of 
rape or as he put it, "adulte1y." 
The bottom line is his life; his marriage and career \\ill ne\'er 
be the same. 
\Vhar has struck me about the entire episode is that our 
choices in life can have ~e consequences.] ha,-e known this 
for ye:irs, but sometimes it's worth it to be reminded, yet again, 
that famous people arc insulated and protected from their bad 
choices, which seems to encourage them to continue makin!-' bad 
choices. · 
THEIR WORD HowC\·er, C\"en the rich ·and famous cannot flee from a colos-
sal bad decision. But it's not just Kobe and other celebrities. \'Ve 
:ill make decisions that impact our J.i,.-es. 
I can relate to the statement Kobe made at !us pn:ss confer-
ence when he said, "He ,fuhrd he could rum back the hands of 
time." l understand his scn"timents. 
Remember Afghanistan? 
Instead of going to collese right :ifter rugh school, I chose 
to get married and start a famil)~ This choice had an enormous 
impacr upon my life. · 
Once I was no longer married, my life was a long downward 
spiral of po\'erty and dead-end jobs. 
Of course, this was the result of a personal choice] made 
years ago. 
As Americans, we make choices iei,r.uding who \\"e wii.l elect 
to be our politic:il leaders, and once these choices arc made we 
ha\"e to deal with the aftcnnath of our decisions. 
As students he:.n: at SJUC, C\'Cl}' semester we are given a syl-
labus and instructions on what is necessa1y to pass a class wid1 
a !ugh grade, and C\"e!)' semester we have the choice to cithCF 
attend class and study or get drunk :ill night and blow off class. 
As l thought about Kob:'s situation, it became dearer that 
some of us fail to realize the cost when we make unwise and 
sometimes outr.igeous choices. 
Many times, we don't realize how much mayhem and ha\'o.: 
can result from engaging in um\ise acti\'itics. Unfortunately, 
some people simply don't care about the consequences until the 
repercussions hit home. · 
For example, many drunk drivers who ha,-e killed other 
people while in the throes ofintcoocation said they had no idea 
that would happen. Yet, every· time an intcoocated person dri,:,:S a 
,·chicle they make a choice to poSS!ol}' inj.ire or kill someone.'· 
E"ery time a married man or woman decides to commit 
adultay, they make a choice to destroy their reputation, their 
marriage, possi"bly their health due to STDs and yes, maybe C\'en 
their freedom as in Kobe's case. 
Every time an oven,,.eight person gets hungry, they !1-n'e a 
choice. They can patronize the obese-making factories called fast 
food restaur.uns, ,or they can make healthy qioices. ]f not, they 
"ill suffe_r the consequeng:s with diabetes; hean d¼case or other 
health probleP".:. 
The bottom line is that life offers us choices and possibilities, 
and \\"e :ill !:,=me inextricably snarled in our choices whether 
good or bad. 
Many of us have learned this lesson. It is painfully clear that 
Kobe B,yant's choice will be the ghost that hau~ts him for many 
years to come. . · . · · . 
Ir can only be hoped rhat his troubl~ will.be :i lesson in the 
pitf:tlls of bad choices. 
Hfl'Uing my'Say apfrtir! every 01/xr Wednadf:y. 
Le.Vie is a Ja:ior in histary. Her virws d~ not nermarily 
rrfoct thost of tht DAILY EGYPTLfN. ... 
The Daily Iowan 
University of Iowa 
IOWA CITY; Iowa (U-V\llRE}- Unless 
Congress and President Bush step up their com_: 
mitn_1ent in Afghanistan, the United States m:iy 
lose a portion of the war on· terror on the same 
front it beg:m. 
The nation became a haven for terrorists after 
a decade-long struggle against a Soviet invasion . 
left the counny war-tom and crippled. Warlords 
and terrorist cells. took :id vantage of the lack of 
infrastructure and·order to ruthlessly rule beyond 
the reach of the law. After U.S.-led forces over-
threw the Taliban more than 19 months ago, the 
· counny seems headed back in that direction. 
Financial assistance for Afghanistan has 
fallen short of the country's needs, according t«?' 
senior me~bers of the Senate Foreign Relations 
. Committee and Afghan officials.-Bush prvmised• 
a·"Marshall Plan" for Afghanistan modeled after, 
the 1947 plan that gave $13 billion to rebuild, 
Europe after .World \Var II. That would equal 
• nearly $70 billion_ in· today's dollars. 
· Approximately S 1. 4 billion of that money 
went directly to Germany over four-years, 
equivalent to about S7 5 billion today. Congress's 
·· Afghan Freedom Support Act authorized.only 
S33 billion in assistance from 2003 until fiscal 
2006. 
. Also criticizing t¾e U.S.'s. commitment is 
Irene Kahn, the secretary-general of Amnesty 
. • International, as well as leaders of other human-
: :rights organizations. Lawlessness, especially in . 
· southern parts of the country, has created nearly.-
identical conditions to those that allowed the 
Taliban t~ rise to power. Ruthless warlords con-
- fiscate land, steal food, and starve, kidnap! ~Di1ure, · 
:md kill thcir adversaries. · · · 
"These are some things that cannot be toler-
ated. There are·other things that may tru£intich 
longer to overcome," Kahn said, adding that 
many"of the people gujlty ofhµmari-rights abuses 
have been since before the war, but the perva-
sive lawlessness has prevented them from being 
brought to justice. 
World Health Oiganization officials estimate 
the a~.:rage life sp:in in Afghanistan is around 
45 years. Famine and disease claim more lives 
than _can be documented, because aid and health 
officials are unable to travel safely in most of the 
country. Most Afghans..:.-. even in the capital city, 
Kabul-,, are still without such basic utilities as 
water, mvagc, and electricitJ: · · 
Afghan Foreign Minister·Abdullah Abdullah 
said that if the United States fail~ to do more to 
rebuild Afghanistan and the efforts (all short, the 
United States would lose i!'lte~a~onal credibility. 
He referred to the contimiecl attacks in Iraq and 
said the test for the United States in its commit-
ment to nation building and'preventing terrorism 
is in Afghanistan. · . 
Natipn building is a long process that spans 
many years, but the United St:ites is reaching.the 
turning point where, if visible ..,rogress toward a 
stabie counny isn't m::de, the. new Afghan gov-
ernment ancl America will h_se·support. 
The 'f aliban and Somalia provide clear =m-
ples how a failed state can lead to tenorism. If the 
United States fails in its promise to Afghanistan, 
history will repeat itsi,1£ · • ·, . · 
It would be a_ setback in the war on terror, 
a na.ria'nal-securi.ty failure, and.a huma~-rights 
debacle, and it ,\ill hurt die nation's already s:ig- · 
ging inten;iati~nal credibilit)~ ·, . 
Thue views do 110/ necmnrily . 
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New c.off eehous,e' i;ems · destined]~~ ~~~~ess 
Serendipity Coffee .. Aftersomccon~id~tion, the:!oupl~ . · • . • , 'f;;.~5;:i:, . ·, -~ 
- - decided to create a coffeeho,JSe in,: • · , "' ' 
& Cafe thriving· . th~cmpiyspac~·-/- ,_. ;::, . 
: · __ <0.\V!'.wcrcnervou:,butweyJmped; 
in Carbondale righ!in_fcetfirst;Kevin,~::i~. 
Kellie chose. the dccor:mons for ·'.' 
. the cafe from a \'llriety of retailers, / 
Linsey Maughan and Kevin hung e\'.erythiog up. _ : ··· ·· 
Daily El!}'Ptian · · . · "1 built these awnings' to make it · 
, , , seem like y-,u arc sitting outside; like 
Warm red~texturcd : ,valls a little French bistro,':,Kevin noted, 
· em'C:op wrought-iron tables, !fin~ . pointing to. the awnings found 011,_ 
tern-style light fixtures hang from, the inside of the windows. ' ~,: 
the ceiling and white · Christmas The seating, which_ is in avarict)', .: 
lights entwined in vibrarit greenery of.styles,. all comes together _quit~ --
accent the romance ofit all. . · ·· _nicely. -- _: · 
The soundtrack: to•·•Chicago". "It turned out prettier than I 
'hums along bene_a_t~ t~e murmur of anticipated," Kellie said, "l iove the 
a dh'Crse !=row<l .. ~f ?Ying s~cialry aecor." . - ' . - . . .. - . 
sand\\;ches and d1~1.'.s. · · - . · · • "We've got to m~ke soinc. 
ls this a dream? A vacation? '· chaiigcs,n she added, "to make. room 
No: This is just a di:ily dos~ of for i,noi-e seating: So,netimes we will . · 
· • destiny. · . _ · lose -customers,_ because they_ will 
.Serendipity Coffee & ._ Cafe,· walk in· and there will be nowhere; 
located at 88i E. Grand Ave., is a for thcrri to sit." . . 
quick trip to interesting new pl:ii:es Th~, cafe plays upbeat music 
for those who_ set 'their imaginations -li~e ja...~ crooners-style music and •. 
. free. · · · . · · classical ··: __ . . . . RoaERT L'i-oi,s - DAIL>•EGmw, 
At the least, it's a blast of culture · "Nothing tooslowt Kevin said. · C::~ristirt_e .. DeWe§irdt · ~_nd· Kelly· Brandon enjoy a. quiet lunch in a. European atmosphere at-
in a cozy setting. And don't forget - . _ Origi!1311yp!annirig to offer cof-. Serendipity· Coffee and Cafe. With the addition ·of trees and an awning, diners get a chance to 
the great food and-beverages. · fee and pas_tries, the business quickly recreate the feel of a street side cafe in France. ·., 
Serendipity opened in October escalated_· into soups, ·salad~_· and _ ~Chick~n Salad is· our No. 1 of ~gular customers. For example, 
2002 after being · b~ught ' to life sandwiches, as well, and has turne_<F sandwich," Kevin said. employees · from· _doctors' offices 
by Kevin and Kellie Miller· of . out to be quite a success in th~ short> . 'Sei-endipity also: caters and come in ,veekly, calling ahead and 
l'v1akanda. . 10 months that it has been open.· allmvs people to rent the cafe for · reser\'ing · tables for eight to 10 
· Tlie couple owns thi;: salon next Kevin said that SerendipitJ,' . b::.by · showers, wedding showers, _ P.~ople. _ ·,;_,, · 
door to Serendipity, A Cut Above, has turned into more of a little etc. , . . When decidin1., · on a name fo: 
where Kellie is a hairdresser. It has · restaurant/cafc than a coffediouse, , They· also have· daily_ specials, the cafc, Kellie. ai,\i her cowork~is 
been open for six years. and that he thinks it will continue ·, including prime rib sandwiches on '. at A Cut_ -Above __ stumbled upon 
Kevin . is also a _ full-time to grow. '\Vcdnesday, which, according . to Serendipi~y. , 
Carbondale firefighter. ·Jr's been a lot. of work, but. I Miller, al\vays sell' out. The specials •we · were_ tiying to come up 
Kevin said that the building think it's going to pay off in- ~e are items not ?n rhe regular m:nu. with something unique and differ-
Serendipity is located in had been future," he_said._ . •We'd like to get into delivery," ent,W Kellie said. · 
empty for :ibout sevr.n ye:irs. It had. , Everything _ at ·serendipity is Kevin ·said, _•maybe -when. school Serendipity, -,\:hic_h: means a . 
previously been :i, restaurant, so i_t homemad~ and·_ freshly prepa~ starts." · . _ . . · . f ->rtUnatc discovery by accident and 
already. had the stove and count1;r·_:. daily. He als,:, said that they have a lot suggests :in ~ement of fate or des-
tiny, seemed like the perfect ·choice 
when the idea came up. · 
From the name, they developed 
the slogan, •A daily dose of des-
tiny." 
~rm someone who believes that 
things_ happen for a reason," Kellie 
said. 1 .. 
"Yo~,may not l:now wh:,t that 
reason is for a while, but eventually 
)"OU figure it out." 
Rq,orter Linsey .Maughan 
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13ILLS help llS. ~th, traWng cvcry:couple .. · ai:.qw~ sentcna:d:to ~~isio11~ ,sored by state Sen. Rickey Hendon, House Bill ,569, sponsored by 
of_ycarst Fmm:y said. ~Of!ia:rs · also > had their comiction rcvcn;cd, c:m ask . D-Chic:igo, and Rep. Aitliur Turner, · Obama and Rep. Muy O'Brien, D-
recc:ivc training from their ac:idernies ;' the oourt,loc:tl police and state police to D-Chicago, will acate a program that'. Watseka, allows c,c-olrcndcrs to shaw 
Deparmicnt ~ndy collect,;· some before they come into our dqmtmcntw scaJ thO!rcrords after three years if they . intends to, reduce the number of a• potential employ= and licensing 
of the data, the new law will require - Senate , Bill 423, .sponsored by are not put on supci_visjon or rom~ctcd .. '. olfcn~ v.no go back to' correctional· authorilies in 15 specific professions . 
some additional wmk on the part or:- state Sen. Kimber!y·Lightfonl, D- (!fotherolfcnscsduringthattime. . _ fucilitiesbyiindingthcrnstcadyjobs. ·" thatheorshcwmowngoodamduct. 
the· department before transmitting Maywood,' and· Rc:p. Lany McKeon; · : · -About four years ago, I n=gnizcd: . · .· ·The law requires the Department : and• should be rdieo.-ed of disabilities 
infonriation to IDOT. · D-Chicago; wiJJ-rcquire Jaw cnforo:- the scnousncss· of this situation within . of Human ~cmccs to include the relating to his or her criinc. · 
Davis dcscnocd cases where a· few ment ..:-. automatically erase the arrest · the. state· of Illinois,"· Howard · said. Department. of Corrections· in their This law \v:'Jl also extend the law 
officers had pulled m'CT. individuals. record• of, :i"person who is found· '.'There are many incfuiduals who have attempts to find jobs for individu• p~luoiting a.ti~pted ,~ent 
bccmsc of the rolor of their skin. The 1 , innocent after having been convicted. been romicted of mis<lcme::mon; who lll:,;, ·including ec-olfendas, wh~ Jim·; of a police oflliier. to rover. com:ctjonal 
officcis would w:tlk around, find noth· It also requires rourts and. the lllinois have had difficulty moving on ,~ith · trouble finding jobs; . . . employ=. \'. · ·, 
ing anq.then rontinue to look around; State Police to seal the. rcrords after· their li..-es. This bill \\-ill assist eligible ~has bccn"one of myconccms· . ,The law enn\ra:mcntofthe SIUC 
mO\ing from die glO\'C rumparenent to t!i= years if they are not comicted or individuals in· finding. emp!O)ment for some. time;" TUIIler r.aid. -Tue Police Departmeitand the Carbondlle 
thetrunkofthevchicle. . putonsupcn-isiondmingtliattime. opportunities and suppottjng their. ,highest p=ent:igc of ex-offenders· PoliceDc:partmeitbothhm'Csaidthat 
The ·ofiicas would: then.ask the· Those that hm'C been_c;on\icted of f:unilies. • · . . _. · is rclcased·int(! my ~ct The goal they are in fwor.~fwhat the new laws 
personwhohadbeenpulledm"Crtosit amisdcrncanorc:mha\'Ctheir=rds" Ao::oit:lingtoHoward,lhisp~. oflhis bill is.to~ recidivism. c:mbring.,. ,, · ·. 
on the side of the 'curb orle:m m,:r the ·· scaled after four )-eaIS of good ~v- is diffi:rent fuim _o:punging the =rds... .When a-off'i:ndcn; get out, a ~ . -We are rommitted to~ that 
trunk.' '.And \\nen all is said ;,md done, ioi: · . · .. ' . : . .. This . law· allows some incfuiduals to . majority of them do not hmu dm;:;'s enhances the integrity and aanunt· 
nothing had been found, but the person Si:natc_ Bill: 788, which was spon~- W'C their records rcmO\-ed from public Ii= or ID -:-'c. nothing to s:iy who · ability of law enforcement," said Capt. 
wouldbcleft:i"diminishcd"mari: ,;orcd:byRep. Connie How:ird, D· sautiny. '' ', - ', thcyare. . :·. : '' ·, :· Todd-SigleroftheCarlxmdalePolicc 
Th~ new law also ·provides for Chicago, allows those who M'C been The police c:m ,still ~ic:w reoords .. '' -Tuese people ha\'C no formal ' Department. ' ' H 
enhanccdru!turalcfu'CISity.trainingand ronvicted• of a misdemeanor to hm'C _ ,vliile. undcizoing ~tio~ but training; in the means of today's tech- . 
scnsitil.ity training that rclatts to racial their records scaled afn:r four years of potenti31 cmploy~s cannot see their • nology. We hope to. help these men · &part" Am/,er Ellis -
profilingduringtra:Ecstops.·, good bclmioi: Anyone who has been pastrccord;Howardsaid; .; . ·.. · -and womc:o by.c:rcating•~rtunities 
"We ha\'C someone ~me in and · arrested· for a misdemeanor and then · House B~ 3316, which was. spon- of gainful emplO)mcnt." 




RAISE .. area and ·web dcsi~, "ill re~ his tide change but no inc:reasc in salary. . . 
ffi':l"pN1 'YD FROM PAGE 1 but g:iin. a salary increase from S.49,044 Davis· said the dcpartmcilt · has been ::; 
·_.to $56,000.'' · ·: '· · open about its search for indhiduals to lill · . 
approximately $82,000. _ · Tom Woolf, a public. relations writer,. the nC\\' position of co·inputer informations 
Sue Davis,. University spokCS\\'oman, ,\ill · ha,-e the largest · raise, $45,000 · to specialist and assistant director of web p_ro- . 
said· the department has worked hard S56,000; when his job ·. title officially ductions. · · 
to make the COl'l'Cct decisions in light of .• changes to assistant to the asso~te d_irec~_ ' They arc also attempting' to lill tlircc, 
rcccntlayoffswhilcstillpl'O',iding'cmploy~ ; tor. . • · .. · . ·: ': , • -. p=fously,hcld positions of director of•, 
ecs with the.appropriate salary for their . Woolf; who has been. writing· more man:igeincn~ and communicati0I1:5,· coor· ·' 
responsibilities. · · , · . .. . . . · .· than 20 y='s, but only two years at SIU'. _ clinatornfmarkcfing an9:, ass~t:l!!t director, 
She r.aid: that, in ordci' to establish :i \\ill acquire the most duties when;thcse of new media, a position "?,qDt since last 
system that properly reflects media works nC\V joh ~tics go into effect. Woolf ,vill be ·October.· , · • ' 
in today's society, tJ:ic department bad . in charge _of the five reporters; daily nC\vs -Davis said these salary· changes, in 
to undcr!,'D a makeover,- which included· rcl=cs and web contept, · ~mong other addition to the reduction in the number of 
c_}uµlgcs in . department · names and tasks. . , .. . . . . . . . . . . . unii-crsity ac~unts iri the area from seven 
responsibilities, and, as a result, titles and Another· ~mployee, :Terry Sveck; cur· to four, and the advancement. to a more 
salaries. ' . . ;c :- . ru,itly the:. director of. photo co~m~ni~· '. cligit:tl format; wjU all aidiil the progrcs-
Phil Bancaster, whose title of producer tions, will not experience a change' in sal~ · sion ofthedcp~entof mcdia;md com· ·-
\\ill ch:inge_to 3SS$tant director of photog- arywhe11he bceoll!cs th~ assisfunt director: m~caft_of!s. !,CS<,>urces.- ·. . .. · ;_ .. · • 
r.iphJ. ,vill rccci,'C a _slight incrciic in·sal~ · of media and communications :iii4 special 
:uyfrom $54,039 to $56,000. Rod Sievers, projects, . _ . . _ ~ jwira Yonz,r.a ran be =dmi at' 
who will now bcin chaxge of the.video · Davis·h~r<.elf wW_ <;>-peri!=11ce a; tipe ·:, jyor.mia~dail~~'PF--,~'? 
ADVANCEMENTS 
CDNJJNTIFP fBOY PAGi; 1 
· ~thr,l~in~~:n:iyaro~~ 
sccmmi:lge;. .. • 
Cum;ntl);=ie-s:icrnuri:,g,:sarenotlcgalin:my~ 
1bc cooom a.t:r the prescn':ltion of funi1y \-.h:s is mt 
· . mdca1•0.1t fur Wiilmis, \\n:> asko::i \\n:tt the n:iditioi)31 funi1y 
. vahiis of today are. ·. .. . · 




Uruil the £,]!.:m.J ~ \Vilkim and the SRN 
'\\iil pqmand agani:zefortlzjcirtoa:mc. 
· If the=isanyindicattrofoil:tt thefcfu,.\.ing m:xllhs 
h:nt: in Sia!: fur g;t)'S and~ ?13)be Wilkins ,w! ~ his 
ine;i;:,gcrutoftheclaset. ·~t. . ' 
' , . .." 
&farter NitD!e Sack' 
can he reached at 
~-@dailyeg)~ 
REFRIGERATOR FROST FREE 
· $125, washer.:. dryerS250, Slave 
$1 oo. ~ aJci $50, 4¥-8372. . 
USED APPUANCES,''ALL fuDy; ; 




CARTERVILLE AREA, 2 bdtm; ale.' 
appl. hookups, carpeted, S375, · 
_ lease, dep, gradpmf, 867:~-
CARTERVILLE, EXEClJTIVE, 3 
: bdrm, 2000 sq fl, greal room. fire • 
place, 2-<:ar garage, large· lot; near 
golf COIIISe, $1,250/mo, 549-3973.; 
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3, 4, 
5 bdnn houses, all haw w/d, t, 
' l1!0 mow, soma c/a, deck, exlnl 
· th, llsts avall, no pats, call · 
84-4145 or 684-6662. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENIB AND HOUSES 
MUST SEl1. 12X60 mobile home, .• 
near campus, lg living room; $2500, 
obo call 217-390-2874; · · ' 
NEW 16X60,2fufl balh.2bdrm, c/a,. 
w/d hookup, walk-In closet, 
. $450/mo,924-4227. · · · 
NEW 2 BDRM, avail naw; c/a, w/d, 
d/w, 1 balh $525, 2 balh $550, dose 
C'OALE 2 BDRM larmhcuse, coun• • !'aul Bryant Renl:lls '; . 
try. setting, carport, b:isement. no · · 457,-5664. · · :=~~Uy furn. no pets, • 
pets; no parties, fishing privileges, Chel)1 IC, Paul, Davo 
rel req, S625/rno, 457,3544. : . .,--We havo you covered! __ 
Mobile Homes 
SSS I BET YOU WILL RENT. look at 
our 2-3 bdnn; $250-$450, pet cl<. 
NEWLY REMODELED 14 x 60, 2 
bdrm, 1-1/2tialh, super Insulation 
package, great ~lion on SIU bus 
route, fum, c/a, no pets, 549-0491 or 
C'DALE, 3 BDRM; w!d, cla. no pets,, 529-4444. 
457.-0609. . . . 
near SIU, S750 unfum, S900 !um• --------- NICE 1 & 2 Bdnn, $180-$275, lawn 
dep, 351-9300 pm or 453-5486 am. ----MUST SEEi 2 bdrm trailer_,__ & tresh Incl, mgmt & malnt on . 
CLEAN 2 BDRM, avan Aug 20lh, no 
pets, ref, & lease, walk to SIU, 529. 
5331 or 529:5878. 
COUNTRY, 2 bdim, appl, niceyartl, 
w/d hookup, trash pickup, no pets, 
$350 & $400/mo, lease/dep, 3 ml S 
51, avail now & Aug, 457-5042. 
.:.~-S195/mo & upllll bus avau,._ ___ , •site, 54~or 457-5700. 
___ ,,,Hllrl}I, few avail, 549-385(L_ u,e an e 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdnn starting at $280 
close to campus, $225-$475/mo, Recently remodeled, -;uie~ sale, 
: water & trash Included, no pets, can pJM1te laundry, yartl maint 
549-4471. · provided,' · , · 
1 BDRM, 2 blocks from campus. 2 yr 
old, energy effic, partially furn, d/,,, 
w/d, c/a,$375, nopets,529-1422. 
Jg shaded yd, some pets allowed 
Schimng Property Manageirent 
. 635 E Walnut • 
61 B-549-0895 
~ .. ·, .. , . ~ .. ·• ~ ~ . ~ ...... . . . 
---'----'----------'--~---'-....:....c-__ __;__;__ 
FEMALE BARTENDER WANTED, 
apply In person, Mon-Fri 11am-5pm 
at The Landing in t.fbolo will train. 
GIANT CITY LODGE is laking; 
apprications to hire ., · 
. . SERVERS, exp pref;· 
BARTENDERS, exp req 
apply In person or can for into 457. 
4921.'. 
,•.KITTENS OR PUPPJES lo give t 
_away? :I llnos for, 3,dayil'F~EE I~ 
• the.Daily £gyplian C!asslr,eds!,: 
HOSTESS, SOME LUNCH hours FEMALE, BLACK AND Ymite Aus-
needed, PT, apply in pefSOn, Qua. ~~~~I 
tro'sPlzza,21BWFreeman '997-3344, · ' . ,. 
PARTTIMEHANDYpersontowalk.' . 
dogs, some garden wor1(, paint; light. 
home mabt, box310 Mboro,62966 .. 
PIZZA COOKS, EXP, neat appear-
ance; apply in person, auatro's Piz-
za, 21B W Freeman. •· · 
PIZZA 08.JVERY DRIVER.'neal 
appearance, PT, some hind! hours·. ' 
needed, zj,p1y in person. Ouatros _. · 
Pizza. 218 VI Freeman. 
RETAIL CLERK, MUST be 21, avail 
breaks, horldays. & summer, apply 
_ FOUND ADS ..._ 
!, · 3 lines; 3 ilays FREEi -;.-:_ 








out is lo place a dassiS~_ 
FOR RENT OR sale, nice 3 bdrm 
lain,ly home in country, rios.' to 
town, lg lot, many tree,~ 2 c-ar i!-3: 
rage, lease s,ooo.e :,. will sale·lor 
1 BDRM, 2 blocks from campus, 
clean, ale. partially lum, no pets, 
TWO MILES_ EAST of C'dale, nice, In person, Warehouse Uquorl.lait, 




: :536-3311 cxt.~1 s110,ooo, can 457-<l896. · S200, 529-1422. · 
· HOUSE FOR RENT, 2 1idrm. with 14x70 NEWLY REMODELED, per-
1:! acres or pas!ure,boartl holses,15 fed for couple, S375/mo, Incl water, 
, ·min from C'dale, please sen:! Info to . no pet:!, 549-4471 •. 
DE MaUcode 6887, liox 1000. 2 & 3 bdtrns, nicely decorated & 
LG 2 BDRM, dose 10 rec, a.'c. wood ~-:::=~or~ no pets, 
floors, yard, 529-3581. 457-3321. 
LG 2 BDRM, w/d, c/a, d/w, on west. 
side, 5675/mo, can for ap~ 924•. 
4227,. 
2 BDRM, 2 blocks from campus, 
clean, c/a, partially !um, some with 
w/d, S30Q.S450, no pets, 5~•1422. 
2 BDRM. CLEAN, on SIU bus route, 
$230-$300, absolU!ely no pets,inc:1 
water, trash, yd maint can 549-1600. 
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mo, 
pets ok, no ale, 457•5631. · 
3 BDRM, 2 bath, mobile liome, 
NEW RENTAL UST avail on fron1 lease, dep, no pets, S3SO'mo, call 
porch of office, 508 w Oak, Bryant Lv mess at 684-5023. 
Rentals, 529-358l or 529•1820· CARBONDALE.2 BDRM, located in 
NEWLY REMODELE{l, ~ bdnn quiet park, $1B5 -S550/mo, can 529• 
hcuse; dose to campus, wld, dlw, 1g 2432 or 684-2663. · 
~~:~~~.~:~:.:· ~~~~~:.:i::r:.i::::;:'d; 
~~-SCREEN "TV, 924-8225, liaslj iiic:1 $475/mo, 521~2237. 
Jm:E]"Bu:m;f:ni5aii'iis.closeTo""I I C'DALE. $235/MO; NEWLY RE-
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdnn 
.duple£be!weim Logan/SIU;water, 
<..:=:.::..:=:...:..:.:.:=.::;.;;:;.:..::;:.::=..:...:..i trash, lawn care incl, no pets, 529· 
NICE, UNFURN, 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
den, w/d hook-up, big yard, S59tVmo 
+dep, yr lease, 529-2535. ·' · 
. NOW RENTING 4, 3, 2. t, 1 bdims, 
549-4808 (9am-7pm) no pets, • 
ientarnsiat 306 w Colleget4. . 
PRNATE COUNTRY SETilNG, 3 
bdnn, extra nice;c/alr,2bath. w/d, 2 
decks, no pets _549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
3674 or 5344795, 
ran'.apartmentincarbondale.com 
EXTRA NICE 1,2,3 bdrm small quiet 
park nea: campus, !um, aJc. no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
, MALIBU VILLAGE 2 & 3 bdnn, 
$175- $450, waler, sewer & trash 
incl, cable ready, appr,cation & ref 
req, cail 5_29-4301 '. 
!rash; lawn care included, NO PETS,. SALE3 ASSOCtAT'E; SALUKI Cen-
taking applications, 549-3043. tral, must be al le.-,&118 yrs, avail 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, furn, 
c/a, storage·, 5380-S480, no pets, 
549-5596. · 
$1500 Weekly Potential maiT,rg our .. 
cirarlars, Free lnlormation, Call~ 
683-0202. 
20'5 HIDEOUT NOW taking applica, 
lions for wail staff, must be 21 to ap-
ply, 2606 W. Main In Marion, apply 
atter4pm. 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
$250 a day potential, local positions, 
1-800-293-3985 ext 513; 
DISABLE PERSON C'DALE, needs 
people to worl< in home to perfonn 
lieallhcare duties, attemoons a:xl 
, evenings call 35_1_-0652._ 
DISABLED FEMALE LOOKING for 
female pemmaJ assistant. li!;hl L'ft-
ing irivOlved, exp pref, 529·12S. ' 
EXOTIC DANCERS, FEMALE & 
MALE, no tip o~ you_don'I have to 
pay to wor1<. here, beautiful 7000 sq 
ft facility, worl< for us be treated bl<e 
a lady, also wanted coeldall wail• · 
resses & bartenders. can 618-357· 
3454 or stop by Shirk's after 3 pm • 
B08WWalerS1,Pickneyville,IL • 
some mornings and allemoon, also 
during breaks, apply In person 609 
S. 1rr,nois Ave, no pllOne calls please 
EOE. . . 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS p~ & ...... 
tiansltdrivers~ mustbe21 years 
of age, clean driving record, able lo 
pass physical drug test. & criminal 
. backgrourid test. Beck Bus, 549-, 
2ZT7. • 
SUBWAY HIRING DB.IVERY dliv• 
ers, nights & weekends, please ap-
ply in person; 899 East Grand Ave. 
SUBWAYNOWHIRINGlorclay· 
shift, please apply in person, 1300 
West Main or 1342 East Main, '. 
WANTED DANCERS, under new •. 
management. The Chalet, Rt 13 on 
149, Mboro, apply In person. 
· GUTTER CLEANING-
Ifs nasly. I do iL 
cau John. 529.7297 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, painting, 
hauling. yard work. roof repalr, tree 
service & much more, 549.2090. .. 
. ' loclayl. 
a~~--~~~-
1.. . HELP:WANTED ffi .· Momlng_Cir_culation Drivar ilV '* Distribtitio.n of morning circulatiqn route · 
I (Monday- Friday) I * Monitor newspaper usage in local areas * Morning work blocl< a must. 
I
. * Must be enrolled fall semester 2003 at I 
SIU for at least 6 credit hours • 
* Good driving.record~ must · 
r.O; Comple:~iet=~~~~~:'kavaibble • . 
···.·.·.-.···.:-_.•·' 11 
; WI, Form~r!~~n11~~m:~1t~229 · . . i 
.a~~~~~-. .. • ·• I . , 
. 2003 CLASSIFIED 
.ADVERTISING POLICY. 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Yo~r Classified Advertisement Fc:irc Errors On The First 
Day Of Publica_tion ' • 
The Daily Eg}-ptian cannot be responsible for 
;,.o~ thaz'.. ONE day's ~Correct inscrtion (n; ~ . 
tions)'. Advertisers arc respoaisible for checking their 
ads for errors on the FIRST day they appca;~ : 
Advertis.-.rs stopping in'sertions arc responsible for 
i:heckhtg their ads on the FIRST day they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily Egyptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day'11 insert1.on for a cla~smed ad that 
is. to be stopped. Errors not the fault of the advertiser, 
~hie~ lessen the value of the ·advcrtiscmcn~ w'.11 be f"--:."' 
adj~tf'!- . . . · . •· · . . . . j{, , 
' .· . Classified ad~-ertising running with th~ ~Uy 
E.'g)-ptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will lic'givcn on the day of expiration. If custc:iri/er is 
not at the phone number listed on their account 'it. is 
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily_ .. 
~l:}'Ptlm for ad rctn:wal. h · · · 
. 1' 
. All classified advertising must be processed . 1' 
before 2 p~m;;-~ app;,,ir in the next day'" publication, . · ' 
'¥vth~g proccss<;d after 2 p.m. ~ill go in the following ~ 
<h)-'s publication, . · 
· ;i:f C~ >lfled advertising must be paid in advance 
except for th~se accounts with established credit.' A ser-
vice charge <>f $25~00 will be added todte advertiser's 
account. for every check returned to. the Daily El:},;tkn 
unpaid by the advertiser's hank. Early cancelli ,ans. of ;. 
· classified adv~rtiscment will be charged ~1 $2.50 s!'rvicc ' 
fee. Any refund und_er $2.50 will bcfod'eited due to • 
~ccostofproc~'.r";:)\ .. _·: _\ /; ·;::· '<';'.': "'·" 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian · · 
b subject .to apprm-al and may be; revised;rejected, or'.· . 
~4~id ~-:;;~~~ a.ss~~ ~~-irAhllity ifL 
=~~.!~'it -~'.'5 ncccssary t~·o~t any :id\•erti~~· 
r~..... ~,,,~ ... :..·· , . . -
, . . ' A~ple of all mail-order items mu~t be su~ 
?:tt an~ ~PP'.'°~e~pd~r,j'.~ca\fli,!'e fo:t:l{c:,_tion, -~ 
C.>· No ads wm be mi.Jclassifled. .i' .1) ' 
.c/. •: •• ,·. : -•·· .. •· • .. ·.If .... , . 
Place your ad by phone at.618-536-3311 Mimday~ 
Fd,lay a a.m. to. 4:30 p.m. oc.vislt oµr office:_in the 
C-Ommunic:,tior,s Building, ~'1.1 ~~~~- -
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DEALMltNAC=======t 
··\.,.._,•,:,.On this Date In History .. 
('> ·/i 
1968 -'.'4h~-i:>;vils B;fgade" plays in theaters. 
_.,_-:-:,.;·~•"'" .. _...::~, .. J;.,... ,:.,.~, • 
~ :: ;'• ·"' J • ------
1999 - P~i,ve; Park car show comes toCarbondnle .. 
.'; ; "' .: ·-·~ \_; -~:-., i • l,.; . .,.· '? .. ', .',:_:_..,. __ } .. r ·_;:_L_ ·.•.·,: .. 
.L~-.--~-.1 rs x - -"- --- · --
II .. 
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Co~IICS. 
·: Dailv Ho_ roscop~:-/_ · 
'ByUnda c.111.ck 
Today's Blith~y (July 23). You're las• • 
dnated. and fascinating. this year. You can. 
pro,ide stability, but~ free spirit wants maie'. -·~.' 
Yao.:11 be most successful if you're not tao 
s:uck in your ways. 
To get the advantage, <heck the day's 
rating: 10 is the easiest •.iay, o the most chal-
lenging. 
Aries (Mardi 1l•April 19) • Today is a 7 
• Yau11 soon find :t much easier to e,press 
your heartfelt emoti,;,15. Yau may not have 
lo do it with words. but think your adions· 
lh<ough. Don't want lo give the wrong 
• impression. . _ 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 
• You're about to feel a compening desire to 
reartange all your furniture. Shampoo all tho: 
rugs while yoil re at it. You'll feel so refreshed 
when ;i's done. • 
, Cemlnl (May 21-lune 21) • Today is a 7 
• The nut few weeks w,11 be interesting. you 
c.an definitely co-~nt on thal Do a little more 
researd, before you commit lo acquiring a 
:prafit•bleskilt . 
O:ncer (lune 22-July 22) • Today is a 6. If 
you're feeling a little exhausted. take it easy 
for a while. It won't hu:t you lo move more 
slowly. You have lots of options la ponder. , • 
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) •Today is a 7 • You 
may feel a little conf~ as you take on 
more authority. It's natura~ and you11 do well 
in a new role. Rel.tr and get used 10 il 
Virgo (Aug. 2l·Sepl 22) • Today is a 7 
• Yallre entering a pensive phase, with big 
decisions 10 be made. You11 rive with theso, 
<hokes for a long lime, so there's no need 
tarush. . 
Ubra (Sepl 23-0ct. 22) • Today is a 6 
• Your popularity is on the rise, and it should , 
be a lat of fun. Sdiedule a celebration before 
this weekend. bec.,u,e you may have obfiga-
tions then. ' 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) • Today is an 8 
•_For you. the comin, phase is an about in-
ueasmg your auttiority. You11 do thal in part, 
by getting proficient at taking orders. But the 
, money should be good. . " 
Sa&lttarius (Nov. 22•Dec. 21) • Today is a 
7 • _This coming phase should be lots of fun. _" 
The emphasis is on w,aol and :ravel If you _; __ , \ 
have anything you want pubfished. the udds · ".".' 
are now more in your lavoL This only Lists till 
- mid-August, so d011"1 procrastinatel . _: 
C.pricom (Oec:'ll-Jan. Ii)• Tod.,y is a · 
7 • You're going into a fc.ur-wuk pha~ of 
studying economics. Stocks. bonds. aedit 
. cards and insurance could an get your..., ... 
tiny. Do it now, and be well rewarded. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 11) • Today is a 6 
• You have lots of friends. Ir ;t you're adwlly 
, pretty independent. For the next few weeks 
· you'll gel to leam how to rely on others to 
ad,~ you_r goals. Think about what you c.an 
delegate. · ' 
/'. PIS<es ,Feb. Ill-March 20) • Tuday is a 7 
-Keep st ~dying. a,d Y'.'u11 fig,.re out what 
you've been doing the hard way. Don'twoll":': 
'. about extra effort you've spent; just leam n~t 
t:>wasteanymore. • ;.-.-< , ~ 
!?f~~.~~ , '~~;~~::·~~9C. 
..... ·....,_o.e....'t.,,...._• .... ,.,,._......._~ 
; .J~;" > ,• ' k • < 
,,•.·.·.·.•.',.'······ 
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': 'stiff a safety cushion in ~tlx>th should dcvclopfoto~~ '. 
ity pl.1)= and both an: willing to put in. the work to do so. 
. "Both [Foster] ar.d RancW an: e;uys that'~ good 
: attitudes," Painter sauL 'They're g-oing' to be able to rca:ivc 
coach:ng and bite criticism and und=iand that•,wc'rc 
. ttying to help them get stronger and g,:t better to help . 
~~~tinue ~j1 ~-Valley Co~=nce 
. ' . Rcdshirt freshman Tony You.-ig is also excited about the .. ·. 
prospect ofb,,;ing able to grow and dc,,,:lop along with the · 
· . two new big'n..:n. :-· ·. .· · 
' ~t's g-oing to be real good to- me because in !ugh'• 
school I always had b~ men t..-'.I>!"-Y-~th,• Young s:ud.. 
"Nmv I've actually g-ot ·"'-'. big men whoJ,an learn to 
pl:iy with, learn their games and then we·an all just grow 
together and hopefully just bcaime a real goc.:1 team.• · 
· · · ·.. Foster h..s been in Carboncble throughout the summer· 
:' and is tlking p-.ut ir, the Future Scholan 'program. Painter 
1/ said that will. m.i!-c things easier for Foster when cbsscs ' 
· start, in I.I~ [all bcc:mse he has already g-otten a chana; to · 
experience die ;ic:ulemjc side of mll~ because ofthe'pro-
grant as wdl is the basketliall side through pickup games 
Y.ith the other SIU pl.ayers. · 
· Foster has already m:ide a positive impression on those _ 
. tcammatcs,accordingto Paintcr,wd said thecoaclungstaf' · 
is excited about what the quiet big ·man Y.ill bring to the 
Salukis. 
"All of our players ha\,: said they an: n::illy happy about 
the way he goes abco.:t things as far as pla)ing and b..-ing 
serious about playing the ~met Painter s:tl:L "He's been a 
• pleasant surprise for us, and y,,:'rc looking forw:ircl to seeing . 
• , . . . JESSICA EDMOND• DAILY ECYPTIAN , 
SIU freshman bas!<etball player Jamaal Foster sits in the hallways of Kellogg HalJ and relaxes with friends after a 
long day of studying with the Future Scholars Program Monday evening. foster is a new recruit from Columbia; Mo. · 
how he docs here in the fall.• • _ ·. 
,who will brinr his 6•foot•9 frame to Salukis. • 
Athletic Dept. ·working· hard. to sell-football 
Season ticket renewal . them of what they'll be missing this 
season. 
at 85 percent Thisisonlyonefatttinthepushto 
bring mc.n: funs through the ~tcs of 
McAndrc:w Stuliwn this fall. Ethan Erickson · 
Daily Egyptian SIU football head coatjt Jcny Kill, 
along with group · sales mordinator 
Kowalczyk. though. 
"This isn't the best time to be sell· .. 
ing tickets,• Ko.valc:zyksaid. "Let's face 
it, not too many people are thinking 
al:out football in the middle of July, but 
e:irly August we will make a big push 
for new se:ison ticket holders. That will 
Though July is not commonly Julie Beck, have bc:.n_ 
associated with football, many in the visiting with rotuy clubs • 
SIU Athletic Department an: busy and other loc:tl civic orga· 
bringing the school's football team to niza.tions this summer in 
the forefront of the public: mnsci!)us- order to incrc:ise intcn:st 
For season tickets 
include ncwsp:1pcr time, 
and ·'",:'re getting our . 
posters, . schedule cards. · 
. out, direct mail pieces; 
ncss. . in the program. 
The deadline: for renewing season Mon: effort is being 
tickets passed _Frid:!}; and about 85 put into brir.ging laigcr 
percent of the approximately 1,000 groups to ~es as wclL 
information, caU the 
SIU Athletic Ticket 
Office at 453•2000. 
Season tickets are 
$60 for adults, SS5 
for faculty and staff 
things of that nature.• 
And ii the dcp.utmcnt 
is successful in .bringing 
more people to games, 
this football season could 
generate honb of n:rum 
custurn,ers fvr the future. 
season ticket holders ha,,: n:tumed "We arc :z4o being -
mailings they received and renewed very aggressive in the 
thcirtickets.Thisnumbcrisascxpect•. group sales. and cor• 
and S35 for high 
school age children 
and under. 
. ' . "This 'year is the best 
ed for ticla:t manager Brad Pietz. por.ite sales; · Athletic · . 
~we're right there at the targt:t . Din:ctor Paul Kowalczyk said. "We · 
I was · looking at,• Pietz said. "You know that we've had a lot of return 
always have people that retire, mO\'C business fn,m last year andincw 
out of the area, cl,oose ·not to n:ncw inttrcst a.• well from people and 
for one reason c,r another." 'companies that want to participate 
But then: is still another chance for . in an outing along Saluki Row.W· 
those who didn't n:ncw. Pietz and his The. fact that football is not on 
staffha,-e been calling fans that didn't the minds of. many at ·.th!:.· time 
renew their season tickets to remind of year is not discour.iging to 
. opponunity we\~ . had 
in ages to ha,,: a winning season," 
Kowalczyk said. "'There's a lot of inter-
est our. there, and I think the pct,ple 
will respond. They'll start showing up 
because, again, y,,: ha,,,: a lot to offir 
this )'l:aL . 
&pomr Etb:m Eridscn am kr=lxd al 
. ecrickson@dailyq;yptian.mm · 
&pcrtn']nu Defu CJZn he retzekd a1 
jdeju@d:ailyegypcian.mm· 
Dearman scoreless Baseball signs three 
in team's first two to comp,le!e 
• game~ in Utah r~cruiti~g · ·· . 
Former • SIU ·basketball star TheSIUb~seballteamannr.iinccd 
· ~~;1ta~~~f :i~;~s ~? ;~~~~e ~ ~~;f~J~~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~od::t 
team's two summer league ~amtS ·-::· Jason Chavez, a 6-loot-5 ritcher,:·, · 
Sunday and Tuesday'at the prcsti-. will · transfer ·from· Minera Area 
· gious Rocky Mountain Re,.-ue in Salt · · College in Missouri. . _ -
Lake City. . ·.. . A Cape Girardeau, Mo. native, 
. The lndi,napolis natr,e playe<I Chavez WdS an all-stater • at Cape 
eight minutes Sunday and d,d not Central High Schoo~ 
plaf due to a coach's decision , Tacoma, Wdsh. native Ryan 
Tuesday. · . . Oa~is, a 6-foot-2 pitcher, will join the 
. Dearman is a member of the Salukis from 1::e College of Southern 
Indiana Pacers' summer league Idaho, the same junior college that 
team. a spfrt-squad that also features former Salukis .Scott Hankey and :::i~:a~
0
o~ the PhiladelphJ~ 76ers ~bywi~~e:6:i~f!r ~a:::ent 
Dearman's teammate, 76ers draft ·: '. Grant Gerrard, who can play 
pick and former Creighton star Kyle '· either pitcher or shortstop, will also 
Korver, tallied nine points, six assists, join the Salukis this fall · 
four rebounds, three steals and fJVe A Castle · Rock, Colo •. native, 
· fouls in 22 minutes of action Sunday. - Gerrard is 6-foot-4 and aL<o starred 
On Tuesday, · Korver scored eight ir. i:ra,·ic.e!ball at his high school 
~i~/r~J!!~~~~i=~~i~ari~m rrv.!'.!~~~~iti~:. ~~~thtll!;1,::· 
playsonegameeachdayWednesday .. tureJ catd:er Rush Olson and out• .. 
through Fnday. . ·. fie~!er Kevin Koski. : 
Dearman is attempting to play . · " · ' 
well enough to capture a spot on 
the Pacers' roster •. :- · 
MLB Trivia 
Can )OIi.name the WEDNESDAY Q . · 
AL UKI 6·P()R.17S 
· top hitters of all time 
<at each position (lB, · 
2B,3B; SS, OF,.C)r 
See answer, 'page.11 
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Incoming freshmantllelp~ :S~J~(d bc1s1<etball mE!a,~-.are llPC ·· .· 
Jamaal Foster adds - · ~c 6-f?<>t-9; ·;o~:~~/~:~ :~~-;~n~i·~:·;c·:~~ bai::.'~;-;;h~,ht\ p~babl~ didn{ 'gdt. ·~fu~in!11~·~iitintheguant-do~7 :: • man 15 the biggest player on the roster, · m November. • ,· ·. :c , . :·· . . . • .. •, as. much attl:nbon as some of the mated Missouri Valley Conference. 
much needed size matching Kol'I!, but outwcighing_thc'.:'· Last season, he a~ about 11:-: ot11cr: gt!}'S -..-e .signed, but we feel· . "He haneiygood balance in [the 
senior~l0 pounds. .' ' ·: ,. : points, 11 rebounds an~ threcblocks.a,:·'just_as good about him as we do our post], but he CUl't bang in our lc:igue •. 
to Saluki frontcourt . Foster immediatcl}' injccis' the : game while pla}ir.g'in the.shadow of . other guys.· Painter_said. "He's a hard right now; _Painter said. "Thrcugh . 
• · Salukirnith size as well as athleticism: :Kansas State signcc Lance Hanis.~_: ,.-' worker; and he just pbys; he doesn't time, gaining weight, working with 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
and shot-blocking ability. · , . - SIU head coach Matt Painter said · talk a lot, and that's whatwdikc.• • , the weights and just the natural mat• 
. The Colwnbia, Mo., .n:imi: · pla)ingwithHarris,inadditiontothe ., Oiher'things Painter likes an:. uration,heCU1gointhereandbang. 
When one looks up and do\\n the 
SIU men's baskrtb.:U team's return· 
ing roster, one thing is sorely lacking, 
- depth at th~ post poitions. 
attended Hickman High School and fact Foster did _n,ot play during the '. Foster's, ability to block, shots, hit Just time_ will tell if he can be a guy ·. 
set !he school's record for blocks in , · summer fol!O\\ing his junior year,)~ · , the mid~rangc · jwnp shot and his that can go inside and outside." , · : . 
a· season with 78 as ajunior"ith the tohimnotrccching the same amount ,assortment of low-post mmi:s. That Foster and fellow incoming 
Kewpics. , • . , . , , , , : · ; of notoril':/or interests from rt..:ruit-. '. flcxi'bility ;' gr,,:s th~ Salukis scvcraI freshman Raridal, Falker, a 6-foot-8 . 
He said. he chose to attend SIU . t'rs as o:her pbym., , ; • ; · - .. · : . · , . options: : ; , _,, forward from St. Lows; gr,-c Painter 
in part due to the proximity of his :- ' . ·The Salukis, along with Western · _, '• Painter said there an: two paths and the Salukis two talented big men 
h•,metown to Carbondale. · . · , ·. : Michigan and_ Austin Peay; ,vcrc the. , Foster can a,:ntually take. If he ra1s , · they CUI dc:velop dl¢ng the nc:xt four Just three players arc listed at mi:r 
6-foot-3, and two of them, Syl\'cster 
Willis and Brad Korn, \\ill be gone 
:ificr this season. 
"I felt that it was more close to orJy three schools that, corfr1ued to to , gain weight, Painter, cm-isions . tom,: years. , · · 
home where my f.unily and pco~r ._ pursue. Foster after, his s:;,'.'.:~er of , Foster to be more ofa face-up forwanl Painter said it gives the coaching 
This is where Jamaal Foster steps in. 
can come to watch me, pby on any obscurity.· . · - · , in the mold of Korn. I',:.. lie does built 
gi,i:n night," Foster said when he· · "Those arc n couple of different up, Painter said Foster could easily be See FOSTER~ page .11 
Saluki football braves the .heat· 
Adam Soebbing 
Daily Egyptian 
ish thcmscl\'cs in between reps or whcnC\i:r thCj' 
feel the need. 
There is also always at lc:a,-t one trainer present 
Preparation for a football season CUI be bru- along \\ith Klein. 
ral. ''We lm-c a trainer on site \\ith us for both scs-
Athletes engage in , daily ,-o!unt:uy prac- sions doing just like I am, standing thm: watching 
rices that include weight training, 5e1,:n-on-=,:n C\'CI)' drill, C\"Cr}' rep, supp~ing water, the whole 
practices, running and agility drills, many of· nine yards," Klein said. "It's no different than if 
which take place in the often fierce summer heat. it was a regular football practice or basketball 
As a result, preparation for a football season pracice. • 
CUI also be f.tral. . Junior free safety Alexis Moreland, who has 
Constant physic:il c:xcrtion in the heat cui lead been actr.i: in this summer's training sessions, says 
to exhausted athletes ,\ith high body tempera- that the SIU coaching stiff has done a good job of 
tu=, which, rombined \\1th .1 .rapid pulse, can nuking the players fccJ safe. 
lead to heat sttokc and death in =me CISCS. In one CISC in particular, a SC\"Crc heat w-.isory 
The number ofheat·rcbted deaths in football compelled the staff to cancel practice. • 
is on the rise, and \\1th many of them occur- "Our coaches knmv that we need water, that 
ring in the summer months ruled by \'oluntuy we need sh.we, and,,,: need breaks. Thcv do 
practices, coaches across the country .1rc talcing C\'CI)trung to make sure that we're taken c;m; of," 
the ncccss:uy precautions to ensure the safety of Moreland said. "!fit's too hot that day, \\,:11 work 
their athletes. · out earlier. If there's a heat amisory that day, we 11 
At the Urm,:rslt)· of F'.orida, just n,-o years ha,,,: extra water." 
:ificr freshman Erastc Austin collapsed and died Along with the precautions taken during prac--
as a result -of heat sttokc during a July \'Oluncuy rice, a hc:ilthy diet and lifest)ie is also stressed to 
summer conditioning session, flyers arc posted the players. Klein, who believes proper nutrition is 
around the lo&.cr room notil}ing the athletes of theans\\'Cl'toanathlctc'ssafctyon theficld,makcs 
the warning signs of heat sttoke. sure his pla),:rs know that taking care of their bod-, 
At SIU, where this phenomenon has not hit ics docs not end when they lca\'c the fide!. 
quite so close to home, the proper safety measures "My big thing with our team is making sure 
arc being taken to make sure the next ,ictim does they know that taking= of )'Our body docs not 
not come from Carbondale. ncccssarily mean that 1 to 2 hours or whall:\cr it is 
"I thin!.-. \\"C do C\'CI)trung here as an athletic that )'OU arc here worlang out," Klein said. '.'Being 
department and ahV:1)-S Im,: since r,i: been here an athlete, being a football play~:r is a 24-hour-a-
to pm,:nt those things from happening; SIU day thing.• 
football head coachJcny Kill said. "As aco:ich, as Despite the risks, the athletes arc enthusiastic 
a dad, as a hwnan being, you're always conscious :tl:out their training and look forward to pl'Oling 
of those things because you =t to make sure themscl\'cs on the field this falL 
that nothing bad happens to the kids. · And \\ithout the time they arc putting in this 
"But unfortunately, accidents happen." summer,~ Kill points out, this would not be pos-
Aware of the risks im-oh,:d, SIU strength and •sihlc and could be C\"Crl more hazardous. · 
conditioning coach Eric Klein, who coordinates "I'o me, it's more dangerous if they ,vcren't 
the summer training sessions, t:ikcs many mea- · doing an)trung, • Kill said. "Let's put it this way, if 
surcs to ensun: his players' safety. they were in the air conditioning for three months, 
Klein has his outdoor training sessions during and then they came out to practice Aug. 1 this 
cooler parts of the day, having one early in the year, we'd lm-c a lot of heat sttokcs." 
morning and one in the evening when the sun 
is abo"Jt to set. Klein also keeps the water flowing 
during his sessions, alJO\\ing the players to replen-
&pert" Adam ~ocbbing can /Jt rr.u&d at . 
sports@dailyegyptian.com 
ALCll HAGLUND - DAILY ECVPTIAN 
Senior Salukl running back Tommy Koutsos and freshman fullback J.T. Wise take a 
drink during Tuesday evening's voluntary practice. Their outdoor training sessions take 
place early in the morning and at 6 P.M. to avoid the extreme heat during the day . 
. Men's track signs 10 new recruits~ including four All--Americans· 
Pete Spitler rcauits that hopes to, improve upon. er from Barton County Community disrus and javelin ~ts. with the Salukis. The team w:>uld also · 
Daily Egyptian a squad that finished runner-up to College in Great Bend, Kan., will par- 'This kid is going to help us out like to add~other sprinter .who can 
Wichita State at the Missouri Valley ticipatc.in the long jwnp, triple jwnp e:xtrcmcly in ari area "',: don t have a participate in one or l\vo a,:nts. 
The SIU men's track team solidi- Conference Outdoor Championships. ·and 100-mctcr dash C\'Cllts. lot of help in," Wright said. . "We're still a young team," Wright 
tied its 2003-2004 rostcr·with the Other rcauits include junior rol~ With fu-c of the 10 rcauits trans· Last =n. sophomore thrower said. "Wefeelwccanreturn83pa=1t 
addition of le rcauits, including lege All-Americans Iran Bickham, faring from junior collc:ges, questions Chris Cline and senior jali:lin thrower of the points from last year's team." 
nationalchampionToddGrceninthe Anthony Acldin, 1',,lanny D.i.ux and havemountedrcgardingSIUbringing Ch:id Hams wen: the only athletes' Withasttonggroupofrcauitsand 
high jwnp. Rob Duncan. DunCUI is a former in c:xperiencc rather than dC\tloping participating in the throwing events. . a large portion of the team returning 
. Green, the 2003 National Junior Rend Lake teammate of Green's.· experience. • • Hunter Sheldon, a distance run· this season, Wrighti,quicktoaddrcss·. 
College Athlctic Association Division Acklin and D:iux were also teammates , , · "You can't sign all juco players, and ner from Vernon Hills; Justin Kozak, the hype about a possible 1',,tVCtide. 
I national champion with R..-nd Lake at Wallace State (NJ.) before signing you cm't sign all freshmen,• Wright a , pole v:tulter ·from• BenV)n; •·Ed 'Tm not lla}ing we're gonna \\in 
College; holds a personal best of 7 with SIU. · , , · said. "We\,: gota ~ mix with this ·Mastny, a hurdler and decathlcte also , anything, but we're going 10 be a team 
feet, 2 inches in the high jump. Green 'With the addition of these !M~, group." , · , . from BenV)n; and Diarmuid Grant people an: going to ha,"; to deal with," 
jumped 6 feet, 10 1/4 inches to win we're gonna improve quite a bit," SIU SIU also wants to address one ofits from Northern Ireland round out the ·Wright said.•,, · , '. :', , ·• , · 
thetitle.attheNJCMtournament, men's track head coach Cameron wcakspots,thethrowinga~ts.STU- Salukis'rcauitingclass., .,., , .. , .. ,. ,,, .. , 
~- which took pbcc at SIU's Recreation Wright said. "We feel like we can , Edwardsville transfer Mark Milleville --1 <The squad will also' ha-ii: at least ', RLpcrtn:P,u Spilkr 
Center in March. challenge for the conference title.~, . , will prmide deptli in some of th05C , · · one walk-on athlete. The . name is - ' . , . . can k rt'athtd at , . 
,'..': •. ,·. ,-.~-joins a, talented group.of: .. , Bickhart1,a nmncr;uidlongjwnp:-.'1 areas, ~hich .includc:the·.sJuit' pot,! ~being withheld until hi:'offi.ciallysigns';'..·,'-··••spitla@dailycgyptian.rom ·, :'·\.;.' .·:.~•;::-:.: ~<<<l:: .. r•••••:•••••••,'~'.'/~ '•:••,·,".;,•••• .. •••;:i-:., , •,•,' :.,1,-:,• ,. '> ',•:·::.•• J • , • • , • ', • ·-'--·.•>·'• . •. • .. •/:. . . • I.• 
• •, • • •,, • • r, ",',•,'.',•/:·.\";',',', . ',','.'::.-.'//,".',', ',".'/1~1',\1/i~//;.•;, • •, • •. • • • • • • 
